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The coronavirus crisis, like every crisis, is unfolding 

over an arc of me with a beginning, middle, and 

end. It is useful to think what dis nguishes 

what was, is, and will be. There was a past of rela ve 

stability and predictability. There now is chaos and 

disrup on. There will be … a different state. As this 

future unfolds, some organiza ons will be resilient. 

For others, this future will be catastrophic. The ac-

ons of execu ves and their teams now, in the midst 

of this crisis, will significantly determine their fate. 

Crises, replete with both complexity and change, re-

quire execu ves to both lead and manage effec ve-

ly. Addressing the urgent needs of the present is the 

work of management. You need to make immediate 

choices and allocate resources. The pace is fast, and 

ac ons are decisive. 

Leading, by contrast, involves guiding people to the 

best possible eventual outcome over this arc of me. 

Your focus needs to be on what is likely to come next 

and readying to meet it. That means seeing beyond 

the immediate to an cipate the next three, four, or 

five obstacles. 

For nearly two decades, we’ve researched and ob-

served public and private-sector execu ves in high-

stakes, high-pressure situa ons. What we’ve learned 

is that crises are most o en over-managed and un-

der-led. The best leaders navigate rough waters de -

ly, saving lives, energizing organiza ons, and inspir-

ing communi es. However, we’ve found that many 

leaders fall into one or more of the following leader-

ship traps: 

1. Taking a Narrow View 

The human brain is programmed to narrow its focus 

in the face of a threat. It’s an evolu onary survival 

mechanism designed for self-protec on. The trap is 

that your field of vision becomes restricted to the 

immediate foreground. 

Leaders need to inten onally pull back, opening your 

mental aperture to take in the mid-ground and back-

ground. It is what we call meta-leadership — taking a 

broad, holis c view of both challenges and opportu-

ni es. Properly focused meta-leadership fosters well-

directed management. 

U.S. Coast Guard Rear Admiral Peter Neffenger (Ret.) 

was deputy na onal incident commander during the 

Deepwater Horizon oil spill. We were with him dur-

ing that event and dis lled his insights into a situa-

on connec vity map — a visual representa on of 

the many situa ons unfolding around the spill. They 

included legal issues, poli cal fallout, business con -

nuity concerns, the economic and social health of 

affected communi es, environmental impact, inter-

agency coordina on among responders, and more. 

With this wider view, Neffenger discovered that his 

most pressing job was not managing the response to 

the spill itself — it was leading through the thicket of 

poli cal implica ons consuming federal, state, and 

local officials. His efforts helped create space and top 

cover for the operators on the ground and water to 

succeed. 

2. Ge ng Seduced by Managing 

For leaders who have risen up through an organiza-

on or in a single industry, managing a crisis can feel 

thrilling. The trap is that you’re o en returning to 

your opera onal comfort zone. Your adrenaline 

spikes as decisions are made and ac ons are taken. 

You experience a feeling of adding tangible value. 

However, it is like a sugar high that is quickly fol-

lowed by a crash. 

Leading through a crisis requires taking the long 



view, as opposed to managing the present. You need 

to an cipate what comes next week, next month, 

and even next year in order to prepare the organiza-

on for the changes ahead. You need to delegate 

and trust your people as they make tough decisions, 

providing proper support and guidance based on 

your experience while resis ng the tempta on to 

take over. 

Knowing that a crisis can emerge at any moment, 

organiza ons in high-risk industries, such as energy 

and avia on, have robust health, safety, security, 

and environment (HSSE) func ons to manage crises. 

When senior execu ves have deep trust in those in 

the HSSE func on, they can focus their efforts on 

what’s necessary to emerge from the crisis stronger 

than before. When they do not, they micro-manage 

the response, disrup ng the opera ng rhythm of the 

response managers, and subver ng their own de-

sires for a posi ve result. 

3. Over-centralizing the Response 

Risk and ambiguity increase during a crisis because 

so much is uncertain and vola le. The trap for lead-

ers is trying to control everything. Suddenly, you’ve 

created new layers of approval for minor decisions. 

The organiza on becomes less responsive and frus-

tra on grows with each new constraint. 

The solu on is to seek order rather than control. Or-

der means that people know what is expected of 

them and what they can expect of others. Leaders 

must acknowledge that you can’t control everything. 

Determine which decisions only you can make and 

delegate the rest. Establish clear guiding values and 

principles while foregoing the tempta on to do eve-

rything yourself. 

The response to the Boston Marathon bombings was 

the most collabora ve and synchronous we’ve stud-

ied. Among our findings was the wise leadership tak-

en by then-Governor Deval Patrick. As he and others 

told us, he most o en would enter the command 

center asking how he could be useful, rather than 

telling people what to do. He was clear that the FBI 

was in charge of the inves ga on, the mayor of Bos-

ton wanted to “run his streets,” and that the profes-

sionals in the many organiza ons involved were best 

suited to make most moment-by-moment calls. 

Where Patrick realized he could contribute the most 

was as a communicator — giving people hope for the 

future as the public face of government and serving 

as a trusted intermediary with the White House. He 

also spearheaded efforts to ensure that Massachu-

se s’ communi es had the support to be resilient 

through significant adversity. 

4. Forge ng the Human Factors 

While it may seem obvious, crises are crises because 

they affect people. However, leaders can instead be-

come trapped by focusing on the daily metrics of 

share price, revenue, and costs. These are important, 

but they are the outcome of the coordinated efforts 

of people. Organiza ons exist in order to accomplish 

together things that individuals cannot do alone. 

The solu on is to unite people in their efforts and 

goals as valued members of a cohesive team. This 

starts with a common, clearly ar culated mission 

that infuses the work with purpose. The mission is 

then animated through an inclusive leadership ap-

proach where each person understands how they 

can contribute—and that their contribu on is recog-

nized. This gives deeper meaning to even the most 

menial tasks. 

James “Jimmy” Dunne was one of three managing 

partners of the investment bank, Sandler O’Neill 

(now Piper Sandler). Their offices were in the World 

Trade Center on 9/11. The firm lost 40% of its per-

sonnel in that a ack, including the other two part-

ners. Dunne told us that the firm’s survival became 

his personal mission because he wanted to deny the 

terrorists a victory. 



Dunne visualized his mission, looking at his two 

hands: In one hand, he held his business concerns; in 

the other was taking care of Sandler O’Neill’s people 

and their families. He said that the more he led on 

the people issues —personally a ending funerals, 

con nuing salaries and benefits, and other efforts — 

the more the business issues seemed to take care of 

themselves. Dunne created an environment in which 

people were collec vely mo vated to contribute to 

their shared success.  


